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The reels have abandoned the central
South to SILER3IAN. This is the moaning
of the advance of Boon into Tennessee,
that he despairs of overtaking SIIERMAN.

. That General can work his will, unopposed
by any army ali'd the defAce of Georgia
is now eotfusted to the winter rains, to the
bridge•bu"rners, to the selfsacrificingspirit
of the Southern people. They are called
upon to defeat: Sherman py the destroc.,
ticm of their own property, and by antici.
pating the devastation they fear from him.
/t Is the strategy of Moscow that is to

, ruin his campaign. Senator.Hill appeals
to the people of Georgia to fly to arms.
Seddon approves his words. Beauregard
dealands that the roads be destroyed, and
predict: the starvation ofour army. Lea-
ding rebels of Georgia publishes a call, e%-

claliaing, "Remove your negroes, horses,
',cattle and provisions away from Sher-
' IDan's army, and burn AThut you cannot

carry." Not the negroes, we trust though
slaves have suffered such martyrdom.—

' Ilut not one word is said, of an army to
-meet oar own. Beauregard promises to
joip the Georgiarts;• but not 4o brio", an
uriay with him. The appeal resembles
almost exactly that wade to PeutSylva-
minus. when Leo crossed the Potomac in
1863. What coultf- we do then against

' a great vetran army ? We sought to rouse
the sp:rtt of the people, but with all onr
bUCCCB3, and with aid from other States,
'nothing saved the State from devastation
but the prompt arrival of the entire Army

• of the Potomac, and the victory of Gettys-
.burg. The parallel of the Georgian and
Pennsylvanian situation is close enough

to show the folly of supposing that effec-
tive resistance can be made to Sherman

the few men who have been. left in
',civil life by the perpetual rebel ebnicrip.
Lion: • Sherman cannot meet his Gettis.
burg till he loses a battle to Hood, and
Hood at waynesboro, Tennessee, is now
two hundred and seventy-fire wiles from

• • blatian. By no possibilitiKanannother
Amy. be organized out of the scattered
crebel garrisons in tithe to give Sherman
•any, real trouble. .

Difficulties, of course, lie will encounter.
They are registered in his programme, and
anticipated- in his preperations, The rains
will fall, and the roads be clogged with
-mud. But it does not always rain, and
November in Georgia is as mild as early
•SepteCober in the North. Fruit, trees were
blossoming,at Atlanta on the 11th of this
bond'. Provisions will be removed, roadsl
will be obstructed, bridges destroyed.—{
.13nt there is but one obstacle that Sher-
Irian cannot surmount—an army us largel

, 41 his own, commanded Lll a general as
Ile Vas gone upon this bold. and

rang ty expedition not recklessly, but
with thorough knowlege of his own re-
.sources and those ofthe enemy. For two
obuths he prepared for a movement,
which was contemplated six months ago,

: sad was' known to General Grariat. the
Secretary of War, and the President, when

• ,Our army Ent Marched from Chattanooga,
• in. the' early summer. It is not likely

that the improvised and unmilitary oppo-
sition of the citizens of Georgia will cause
a week's delay in the colossal and titer-
roughly orgatiiied campaign of a first-

-class army.. Georgia is abandoned to her
fate, to the mercy of her invaders, and
the courage of her people.

This terrible situation Hood is doing
.a'l in, his power to retrieve. His advance
upon the Tennessee border was an expect-
ed result of Sherman's strategy. To wait
in idleness in. Mississippi would be folly
for thed. ..Nothing. could be gained by
inactivity ; much more might be lost.—
Hood is compelled by his own precarious
situation to try conclusions with Thomas,
and a rebel vivtory in Tennessee would be
-the most effi cient service he could render!
io Georgia. A. decisive victory over our
troops weed. compel Sherman to return,
and, until his return, would leave Nash-
ville and all Tennessee at the mercy of the
rebel army. Desperation in such a case
is-widctotn, and if Hood has an arruv ca-

.

liable of lighting a tattle with any hopes
of success, all sound strategy would jus-
tify the risk of defeat. But it was plc-
oisely to make such a misfortune imposi-
'ble that Thomas has beau reinforced. The
rebel general is reported to occupy Way-
nesboro, Tennessee, threatening Nashville
seventy uiiles distant, and con-fronted by

portion of our army at 'Pulaski, forty
miles away. Paducah, which Hood is in-

teorrectly said to threaten, is one hundred
"and twenty miles awayfandite would not

dare to march upon it without first de-
stroying the ofitnsivepower of Thomas.
The more prudent course of our.Ceneral
might be to postpone-a battle as long as
possible, and content-Visa with 'thwart.
jug the euetny, But it is possible that he

. 'may do more than the country expects.of
;him. In the meanwhkle. Lee is imprison.
ed at Richmond, and Sherman pierces

:the heart Al the rbelliou. This is the,
situation, and all 4s advantages :and hopes
'Aro ours; alt its perils and despairs are;

tir, foe's..--Phil'4elphia Press, Nor. 26.1
LIEUT. GEN.. GRANT, during his late

visit to New York, paid his • respects to

.Cien, Scott, who
with the hero .of

;.Chattanooga with a-copy of his 44,:uttibigg-
-zaphy, written on the fly leaf of orief
„the -volumes, "T.royi the oldest to the best
Aol.d.ter in the world" Such a eompli•
went from such a,man, is worth fighting
for during.a life-time: ~,

SIIINGLE HOUSE, Nov. 20,1361,
ED. JOURNAL: Last evening I was

agreeably surprised to meet- Lieut. J. E.
Terwilliger; of the 85th N.Y. Vols., who
with the Brigade.tn whieh.that,Regiwent
'was serving, was .ea 'Anted- in ;April. last,
at Plytnopth; N. C.'' ' .

Lieut. Terwilliger" with Npt. D. A.
Langworthy, Capt. Q. 11. Aldrich of the
t4th, and Capt. Cady and Lieut. Canby'
!of the 10Ist, together with four officers
-of.the 24th N. Y. Battery, and several'
other' made their eseapo from the mill-

' tart' prison at Columbia'South Carolina,
on the 11th.of October last, and finally
reached our lines near Kno;vil/e,
on the 13th of the present month..

His account of their escape and the
perils-of their journey through the moun-
tainous portions of the Carolicasi is
thrilling indeed, and adds the testimony
of another!, true and bravo man - `to, that
already piled mountain high, of the fiend-
ish torture 'by the Rebels of, our noble
boys who are prisoners in' their' hands ;

and.also to the fact that the Blacks where-
ever mej, are. the true friends, not only
of our soldiers, bat of the cause for which
we are fighting. .

Lieut. Terwilliger was confined at
Charleston, S: C'for a time, leaving that
place on the 4th of OCtober in. conse-
quence of the prevalence of the yellow
fever.,. His description .of the sinks, of
death in which our Privates arc confined
in Gezlrgia and South Carolina, and his
accounts of their torture by starvation,
neglect and exposure, bre painful to listen

' to or rep'eat. . .
' Below is a list of the th=:.aths in Co. D,
since their capture, and, ars„Diany of that
Company were from Potter county, it
may be aciournful satisfaction to their
friends to see the list published. .

Sergeants, Israel Wales, Elijah Gilbert,
Corporals, I. D. I;tabauk, Hiram

Pierce; Lyman Dewing. i
Privates, Richard Matteson; Joseph ,

Pierce, peter Rockafellow, A. W. Kin- 1
ney, James S. Bissell, Allen C. Barnes,
David B. Terwill;ger, Hosea W. Palmer,
Albert N. Laugdou, I. W. Vesper, Win.
Tubbs, Alfred Chapel, A. I, Smith, also
W. H. Kenyon of Company 11, who for- ..Merly resided in Sharon. ,
' Lieut.Terwilliger avers that-the rations

filloWed the prisoners was -frequently
nothiuz more' than a pint of corn meal,
and never more than that and two ounces
of spoiled bacon per day. How long is
this to continue ?

- L. H. KINNEY.

Teacher's 41.,astitute.
On the 22d inst. quite a number of

teachers met in the Coudersport Academy
for the purpose of bolding a County In-
stitute After Prayer by the Co. Supt.
Mr. Clafflio, the following persons were
elected to preside over their deliberations :

President, R. T. SCLArELIN ; Vice P.,
„Miss Jane Ifydorn ; Secty, -Miss Libbie ,
Yeomans.

The exercise in Grammar was con-
ducted by J. 1V: Allen ; Geography, by
R. T. Chan, who confined himself prin-
cipally to the Mathematical branch of
that study; Intellectual Arithmetic, by
0: 13. Bird.

In the evening a lecture was delivered
by 0. B. Bird'on' thr; subject of "Phre-
nolog,y in connection with Teaching."—
lie recommended to teachers a knowledge
of its principles for the better understand.
ing of the characters of their pupils. Atthe close of the lecture a discussion of
the resolution, "That P111.00010,4 should
be taught in Common Schools," was:con-ducted with considei•ablc interest.

On the second day there was an exer-
cise in Arithmetic by Miss Hydorn; an

!interesting, lecture upon the Spencerian
System of Penmanship, by J. W. Allen;la lecture by Mr. Clathiri upon Ortho-
graphy; an exercise in Reading by .Mr.
Allen; an exercise in Grammar by Mr.
Harris, of Keating; and questions from
the "Query Box," were also solved.

The Co. Supt. and Mr. Allen were ap-
pointed a committee to recommend 'a se-
ries of books for use in the schools of the
county, to report at the March session of
the Institute.

In the evening an Essay on School
Governmen(was•read by Mr. Allen. A
discussion of the resolution : "That the
slanderer is a snore pernicious character
than the flatterer," was conducted by
0. 13. Btrd, and H. Harris, neg., at
the close of which the resolution was
adopted by a vote ofthe members present.

Miss Jane Hydorn.nrcceived a perma-
nent certificate much to the satisfaction
of all.
.13 The ttanks'of the teachers are due
Mr. Allen for his efficient services.

bliss Ir aBBIE YEOMANS, SSC.

A very curious sea-monster indeed was
taken iu the harbor of New-Bedford last
Friday afternoon. It is now in New-Bed-
ford, and its possesors say they will take
it at the National Sailors' Fair now in
progress there. The fish, the like of
which ail the old shipmasters in New Bed-
ford say they never saw '.before,, weighs
about four hundred pounds, and is thir-
teen feet in length, of which ninefeet ta-
per down to a serpent-like tail. It has
the mouth of the shark, With two rolis of
teeth, a fan on the back, and a full eye
like a bullock. In color and motion it
resembles a serpent in the water, and _is
believed to be the veritable great sea-ser-
peni, whose mysterious visits have peri-
odically created so much excitemet
shore, .and which until now hai .eluded
his balllad prirsuers.

'There is said to be:in the ULited States
50,000 heathens, Idol. Gods are_ svorthip.-
ved igtsolheatwaen temples in Sao Fran-
cisco;

TUE GREAT WEST.
When Gem Taylor was chosen Presi-

dent 'only sixteen years ago, he did tot
receive.a single,Electoial Vote from the
States lying north and west of the river
Ohio. - Abraham Lincoln, fa'vareci by the
dia'ensions among the opponents: carried
all those States in 1860, some of them by
,bY naeai%er thajoritie,but reeeiveditearcely
a tenth of the. Popular Vote of Missouri.
Now, he -carries every oue of them py
general increased majority, and Missouri
with them by a very decided vote. tie
has also carried the new State ofNevada
and has large absolute majorities in Cal-
ifornia and Oiegort, ,where though he
carried their • Electors he had barely
two-fifths of the Popular Vote in. 1860.
His majority in that greatsection, which
is soon to preponderate in our National
councils, may be roughly statedas follovis

Lincoln's Maj. Electors.
Onto, 60,000 - 21

. Indiana, - 36,000 13
Illinois, 80,000 16
Miehig_ao, • • 10,000 , 8
'Wisconsin, 15,000
Minnesota, 5,000
/oica, 40,000
Nissen-li, 20,000 • 11
Kansas, 10,000 . 8
Nevada, 3,000 3
California, 20,000 5...

Oregop, 3,000

Tokal,l2 States 256,000 103
—These States gave an aggregate pop;

ular majority against Lincoln in 1860.
they now give not less than 2.0.000 for
him, with gains of ,Uetnbers of Congress
in every.State where there was anything
left to gain.. And there is no pretense
that anything was lost to his adversaries
through divisions.

The vote of the Nor:b-West is 'the
strongest guaranty yet proffered of the
perpetuity of the Union. • -The alienation
lof the North-West has been plotted and
'sought tor years. To this end uncounted
lodges of 41.c.nights of the Golden ,Cir-
cle," '‘Sons of Liberty," &a., have been
organized. To this end, New-England
bus been persistently defamed and milled
by the basest of her •renegade sons. To
this end, constant stimulus 'has been giv-
en to the Western jealousy and hate of
the East. The Puritanism and fanatic-;
ism of New-England have been inculpated
as plunging the country into wgigantie
civil war for the benefit of her cotton-mills
—as if cotton-mills luxuriated in the
.dearth and dearness of Cotton—and now
the Great West responds by larger, more
decisive majorities for the War, a hearti-
er support to the Administration, than ;
are given in the East. And the rattle ;
of riven fetters in Maryland is more than
;paralleled by the crash of the prison-

; house in Missouri
So let us rest in the confident assur-

ance that the Union will endure forever
under the gnardinship 'and protection of
the Great because Free North West I-1
Tribene.

"Give Vs Thick Our Old Conn-
• 'pander."'

For months past, Copperhead speakers
and orators have asserted that the Army.
of the Potomac werelonginig, panting and
groanin,* for a chance to vote' for their
Old, Gyro ced leader, McClellan! Well
—they have had that chance—she eneiny
were burying the dead they had just lost
in au attact on our line, sp that our men
were mostly, freo to vote—and the "re-
turns from Pennsylvania: soldiers foot up
as follows: .

Pennsylvania Regiments, Majfor Lincoln.
11th 17 "

41st 190 11

43th 194 •,

' 50th 68 "

51st ' 108
67th , • 65 is

88tli • ' 76
100th 171 "

118th ' 21 sc
200th 156 "

207th • 805
208th 122 is

209th 57 • "

110th 73 "

211th 289 ft

Bat. 1). Ist Pa. 31 • "

Lincoln. McClellan;'
sth - 114 89

27th 95 83
53d • .122 • .71
56th 96 95
68th ' 209 • • 80 • •

69th 6 112
_ 81st • 23 .44

83d 120 52
84th • 116 46
91st 142 67
93d - 184 25
99th 147 81

105th 136 73 '
106th . 3
107th . 102 .96
110th 91
114th ' . 185 . . ;64
'll6th, in part, 42, 48
121st lO3 14:
140th, in part,

~ 11
141st .194: , 5
142 d - • 133 55,
143 d 186 100: -
145th ' '9B,; ,
148th - 'l37—' :72 ,

.149th 188 102 ,

150th, in. part: 113,'-
155th. '. 195 5

.-157th - •' • 5B . • ii c

183 d 5B 47
184th 160 • 94
_l9oth - • ; 150 :.::53 •
191st " 122 70 =

.198th , '••..336 142
150th- • 67 1

B, Ist.Pa..: 50 88 • •

2d Pa..Car. 180 71
3d " "in part, 89'
4th " r 257, 109!'"-

1.6t1a« ' , 217
IlidonSoldiors in Fishing Creek-Coii-

fideraCy-50 majority ,for Lincoln.
Soldiers at Washington give Lincoln

1140 majority. ,
Maryland Soldiers-20W for Lincoln;

92 for McClellan. .

Nashville, Tennessee, 1292 ' majo'rity
fsr "Abe and Andy."

In short, "the Old Commander" the
earnest Soldiers want is evidently no
other than "FATELEa, ABRAHAMr•

CHEAP DRESS . Eta GENTLEM.EIf.
Those who are fond ofseeing for facts on
.which to found disheartenirg generaliza-
tions, might easily find them, to all ap-
pearance, in the cheap dress .of the day.
Of course we are not alluding to the
dress of the. ladies. That has attained
the degree of luxury which makes mat-
rimony one of largest' financial un-
dertakings in the market. . Wer• are
speaking only of the humble dress of;the
male sex which seems alMost to have
reached the verge of work-house cheap-
neis. While the ladies &fe.ffauncin'g in
costumes which are den'atinced from the
pulpits of unfashionable churches, :the
men have descended step by step,through
every degree of cheapness until they
have altogether deserted the old fashioned
five guinea coat for suits which look pas-

sion..'well for half the money. They can-
not. be strictly said to have clothed them-
selves in back cloth and ashes, but they
certainly go as near the penitential. style,
in some of their,tourist garments, as de-
cency will allow. The days of "guid
braid claith"—as Robert Ferguson, the
poetical progenitor ofBurns, puts it—are
as much things of past as the days 'of hair-
powder, patcheS, and satin breeches.—
Materials which, at one time, would have
been considered only fit for hearth runs
now from the favorable 'walking dress in
the most refined eities.—Loncion trews.

ISTII DESTIUCT.
Tll6 following is the official returns in

this district for Congress, including the
soldiers vote :

Wilson, U. Wright, D
Centre, 2454 3141
Clinton, 1337 1977
Lyeorning, ' 2843 • 3090
Pottes, 984 582
Tioe, 3615.- 1291

\ . ;

11,53q. 10,681
10,681

Wilson's inaj., 852

The Richmond Whig criticises Davis,
proposition to employ slaves in thic`artny
and, navy, and wants him and the Rebel
authorities to mind his own business,which
is to enforce the military laws they now
have. It says his arguments are the ar-
guments of Seward and Sumner, and if
true; slavery is wrong, and the sum of
all barbarism.

Affairs around Richmond and Peters-
'burg remain unchanged, but the rebels
are unanimous Oat Grant will yet deliver
.a'great battle before winter comes, and
that he Will be assisted in the movement
by the James•River fleet, which will pas 2
through the Dutch Gap Canal-

Rebel editors are greatly excited over
Jeff. Davis' recomendation • to congress
that upon him should be conferred pow-
er to exempt those editors whom he may
think proper from military duty. This is
looked upon by the Richmond press as a
vile attempt to erush_the liberty of t4e
press.

Hon. A. H. Rice, chairman of the con-
'ffressional naval' Committe, said, at the
reception of the heroes of the Kearsarge,
at Feneuil Hall, Boston, on Wednesday,
the 9th inst., that the navy bad captured
fourteen hundred blockade runners du-
ring the war, worth over fifty millions of
dollars.
A chaplainiu mimosas says that a man

buying furs was conversing with a woman
at whose house he had caned, and asked
her ifthere were any Presbyterians around
thers. She heSitated a moment and said
she guessed not—"her vitsbancl haelm't
killed any siaci titer lived there."
,A conspiracy has been discovered among

the copperheads and refugee rebels in Ill-
inois to fire the city of Chicago and re-
leasesand arm' the rebel prisopers at Camp
Douglas. A number of the conspirators
have been arrested, and arms and ammu-
nition found in their possession.

Mr. Reynolds, the dramatist, once met
a-frce and easy actor, who told hjm that
he had passed three festive days, at the
seat of the 313.9uis Mad 'Marchioness of

without, an' invitation: ' He had
gone there on the assumption that, as my
lord and lady were not on speaking terms,
each would suppose ttfat the other bad
asked him/ and, so it turned out. .

•The United Statps Government, bas
k.nowledge that not only great numbers.of
refugees in the British Provitices' were
plottiug to pomp over to vote, but that
large quantities of Anna are already in
Canada, designed for Alistribution among
the Sons of liberty tbrougtioUt the North- j1DiscOveri IS defeat, howevet.

Rev, Dr.' Kennard, of Boston, has in liforty six. years. preached 110,000 ser-
mons baptized 2,033 persons married 4,-
039 couples, and attended 3,9.00 Itinerate.
',Bizty: thousand •.offtaers and men- are

now inour navy.: : • •

Callifornia rill, wake I,ooo'ooo gallOos
of ohne ,this year.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
Y VIRTUE of sundry _Frits of:VindigOii.

JUD Exporms, Fieri Facies Lind Lievari retl4s
'bleedout of the Court of Common Pleas ofRot-
ler:o,9enty, Pennsylvania, ,and to me direetexl, .1
small expose topitklic sale.or outcry, at the Courtsouse in Coudersport, oriIIONDAY, the- 19th
.cla,y_of Dec., 186.1,-41 o'clock, is: m,, the fat-
boicing described tracts orparcels of 'land to wit:

1 AR those six certain tracts, piece's or par-
' 61s of land situate in Pike and flectortown-
'ships, being lottery warrants nos. 5122, 5123;
5124, 5125,, 5126, 5127, and conveyed by
Patents from the Commonwealth of Penn-.
sy nia to John Nicholson, dated the 29th &

30'daystot Apri1,.1794, and named. Darby
Goshen Saint ThomasFairfax Concord & Rich-
mond. and each tract containing 1099 Acres,
or 6594 acres in all, and being the same as
conveyed by John Nicholson and Hannah his
wife by deed dated.the 16th day, of March, A.
D. 1795. to John Ashley, and recorded among
the laniirecords of Potter county inDeed Book

page,l47 &C.. excepting one piece, contain-
ing 100acres heretofore conveyed to B.S. Mor-,
ton, one piece containing-30 and acres con-
reyed to S. H. Martin, and one piece contain-
log 72 And .the acres conveyed to WM. Mc-
Dougall.

Upon which tract rd laud are the following
improvements, viz..On warrant No 5127 one

of about 5 acres improved with 2 frame
houses, one frame barn, one blacksmith shop,
and one.saw mill, now occupied by, widow,
ImpsOn.; .one lot_ of about 2 acres improved,

one log, house and one board shanty
thereon, now,occupied by S. Darrow: one lot
of about 29 acres' improved with one frame
house, one board shanty and some fruit trees
thereon, now occupied by Sam'l Decker and
one lot, about 20 acres improved,'with one
frame house,. one frame barn, .one saw mill,
oni blacksmith shop and some fruit trees
thereon, now occupied by H. D. Frost.

Onwarrant No 5122, ono lot-about,2o acres
Improved with one frame barn and some fruit
trees thereon ,:one lot about 15 acres improv-
ed, with two frame Louses, one log house and
some fruit trees thereon ; one lot about 4 acres
improved, with one frame house and one board
shanty thereon, now occupied by C. W. Ed-
ition& ; one lot about 5G acres improved with
one frame house, one fame barn and some
fruit trees thereon, now occupied by Charles
Pritchard; one lot about 2 acres improved,
With one log house thereon, now occupied by
Chester EllsWorth; one lot about 45 acres
improved, with two frame houses, one frame
barn, one frame shed, one saw mill and some
fruit trees thereon, now occupied by A. liil-
born; and one lot about 35 acres unproved,
with one frame house, one frame barn and
some fruit trees thereon, now occupied by
Curtis Kiihourn.

.On warrant No 512:3, one lot about twelve
acres improved, with one frame house thereon,
now occupied by John Razey ; one lot about
GO acres improved, with one frame house, one
log house, one frame barn, one corn house,
and some fruit trees thereon, now occupied
by John Sunderlin ; One lot about 12 acres
improved, occupied by Simeon Ellis; One, lot
about 5 acres improved, with one log honse
and one log stable thereon, now occupied by
Al Robbins , One lot about 12 acres improved,
with one frame Vous° and some fruit trees
thereon, known as the Chas, Parker lot; One
lot about 10 acres improved, with one frame
Louse, one log stable and some' fruit. trees
thereon, now occupied by Wm. T. Leach.

On warrant No 5124, One lot about 8 acres
improved; with one frame house, one frame
barn and some fruit trees thereon, now occu-
pied by Wm, T. Leach, Jr.: One lot about 5
acres improved with one frame house thereon;
and one lot about 1G acres unproved, with one
frame house, two frame barns with cow shed
and corn house attached and some fruit trees
thercOn, now occupied by John "Scut.

To be sold, as the property of aunsieker
Garlock.

SO-
A certain tract of land in homer tp, begin-

ning at the north-east corner of lot No. 50,
surveved to Nelson Black, thence north 87
grid 5410thg rods, • thence west 133 rods,
thenc(south 175 rods. thence east 72 rods
to the south-west corner of lot No. 30; thence.'
north by west line of said lot 8 and 5-loths
rods to a hemlock, thence east 50 rods to the
place of beginning, containing One Hundred
and Fifty acres more or less, being.lot No. 31
of the allotment of Keating lands in Homer
tp., Potter county, Pa., and part of warrants
Nos. 212.1, 2131 and 2136 ; about ten acres of
which are improved, with one "same house:
one frame barn, and a good apple orchard
thereon. To be sold as the property of Giles
GuStin.

ALSO—A certain tract of land in Hector
tp. bounded on the north by B. L. Wilbur,
east by Benjamin Dickens, south by Albert
Wilbur, andwest by C. P.Kilbourne, contain-
ing Sisty-rice acres more or less, about thir-
ty-five acres ofwhich are improved. with one
frame house, one frame barn and Some fruit
Woes thereon. To be sold as the property of
M.aleolm Tate.

ALSO—AII that,certain two story frame
buildirig situate in the •E.illage of Lewisville,
said building is octagon in shape, and 18feet
across' each ;of the said` sides, said building
being situate upon a certain lot of land in
said township formerly owned by 'Burton
Lewis, and bounded on the east and north by
lauds ofBurton Lewis, on the west by village
lots ownedby Thomas Parker, Richard Baker,
and Larrabee SI; Lewis, and oa the south by
the Highway and lands ofBurton Lewis, con-
taining about three acres. To be sold as the
property of O. A .. Lewis, Dan Baker, Charles
Monroe,d:c., Trustees ofthe Ulysses Acad.ensy,
Joint Stock Company.

ALSO—Certain real estate in Genesee tp.,
Yillage of Ellisburg, bounded on the west by
lands of A: C. and Wm. Ellis and by theDs-
wayo road, north by landsof ',TarryEilis,east
by lands ofBingham estate, and south by land
of Versel DickenNp,llastingslforley, Spencer
Preston and JarneekLocke. ,Containing'Forty
Acres, all of whichNj improved, with' one 1
Tavern House and two frame barns thereon.
To be. sold as the property of Allen Sheppitid.
• ALSO—Certain real estate in Wharton tp.,

bounded on-the north by lands in possession
ofMartin Bartcon, east by lands iwpossession
ofBetisle,ys', south by lot ,in possessicin of
Stephen Horton, end west by the Sinnema-honine• Creek. Containing One Hundred and
nitietp,eight acres, with the usual allowance,
of which about sixty acres are improved; with
one-frame hodse, .she frame barn, one frame

and so.me fruit trees thereon.' To, be
sold as the property of James .13artron.. '

' ALSO—Certain real estate in Genesee tp., •
per janing at a hemlock stump in. the ,north
line ofhat No. surveyed to G. W. Rice and
the south-westenrner of this, lot, thencenorth

' a° west 84 perches to a post the north-west
corner of this hit, thence south 89° east along
I.the line 'of lot -No. 40 108 perehes to a post,
thence south lA° east 84- perches to a post,
thence north 89° west 108 perches • to. the
place of beginning: containing Fifty-Three
and five-tenths acres, with ,the usual 1410W-
anee.ofsix per cent:. for .roadsbeing lot
No: and part of warrant NcE. 1281.-;;.ALSO
—Another tot situate.as above being lot No:
40 of the allotment-of lands of: the Bingbant '
Dictate in Genesee tp., contracted to . bane
Vi9zormati by R. If.Rose jiitip 230 1864, eon..

taining Fifty-Two anJ eight- teat% aertsmore or less, there being on the two aboveditieribitd lots about Fifteen acres improved,out frame 'wise, one frame barn andsome:fruit treestuereob. TobesoldastheProperly of Chester Whittaker,
ALSO--Certain real estate int the county ofPotter, and which on a certain map entitledMap of a part of the town of Germania andlends bilonging to the Penn's,. Land andForm Association, according to surrey madeby austere R. Winkle, in 1856,arelaid downnumbered aud, described as follows.: lir.--Section 30 in warrant 5074*(fire thousand andseventy-four) which warrant contains 47sections and is surveyed by austere R.. Brie_kle from the south-west corner of said warranteast 215 and 3.loths perches, thence north,75 perches 'to a post witnessed hy,3,lleiches,Maple and' 1-Hemlock. -This4ost is theplace ofbeginning, thence east9.and3,-,lotheperches to a post Witnessed by Beeches,thencenorth 67 and 6-10ths perches toa postIwitnessed -hy,3 Beeches,.:thencii -witelt,s9 and3-tOths perches to a -post witnessed by- 3Beeches and_,l litentlock, .thencesouth 67 end0--10ths perches back to the place of:ning. This section No. 36 (thirty) comet°,Twenty-Five Acres morn or leis.•;--ALSO—Two lots in the town of ermania,„No 3.1-ott.Monroe Avenue, and No. 32 on Madison Are.nue, each of Said lots being fifty festotride infront and rear and one hundred feet in depth..To be sold as the property ofDavid Boyer.ALSO—Certain real estate situate in theVillage of Lymansville, p.,Wendedon the north by, the Lycoming and PotterTurnpike.r4d, on. the east, by the Highwayleading.to Ayres Rill, on the south by landsof Nathan. Woodcock, and on the: west. by-landaof L. D-Spatibrd, containing Nine, anEight-Tenths Acres more or less, all.of which-is improved, with one frame honee, two framebarns„ other out houses and a good bearingappleorchartland other fruit treas_tliereon..To be sold as the property of JonathanGlase..\

-- - - C. LARRABEE, Sheriff..
. Sheriff's Office, Nov. 22.

WISTAR'S BALSAM

'WILD CHERRY
ONE OF TEE OLDEST AnD MOST UELIADLI

EWES IN TEE WORLD FOR
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bron-chitis, Difficulty of Breathing, Asth-

ma, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,'
Croup, and every AffectiOn of

THE THROAT, LUNGE AND CHEST,:
3NCIAIDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION. • -

WISTAM'S BALSAM WILD CURTLY._
So general has the use of this remedy be-comp, unit so popular is it everywhere,that it is.

spnecc!ssary for ran to recount.its virtues. ittfe'orks speak itir it, and find utterance in thir
abundant and voluntary testimony of _the.
many who from long suffering and settled.
disease hare been restored to pristine rigorand health. We can present a inassof
deuce in proof of our assertion, that

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED'
The Rev. Jacob Seel:der,-

Well known and much respected among nitGerman population in this countrymakes th•
following statement for the benefit of'tor
afflicted :,

HANOVER, Pa., Feb. 15,1459.
Dear Sirs:—Haring realized in my family

important benefits from the use of yotir valu-
able preparation—WisTAA's BALSAS! 07 Wit'
Cur:nay—it affords me pleasure to recommend
it to the public. Some eight years ago one
of my daughters seemed to be in 'a, destine`anti little hopes of her recovery 'trete 'entet•-tained I then procured a bottle °fp:Mt...ex-
cellent Balsam, and before she had taken the
whole of the contents of the bottle there was
a great improvement in her health. -.l.bare,•
in my individual case,- made frequent me of
your valuable, medicine,. and have also been•
benefited by it. JACOB SECHLER.

rrom ,Bessie Smith,
President of the Morris Canaty Bank, Morris-

town, New Jersey.
Ening used Da. Wisna's &mut orWri) CHERRY for about fifteen years,. and

having realized its beneficial results irrmyfamily, it affords me great Manure in recom-
mending it to' the public as a valuable A.m.-
ill- in cases ofweak lungS, colds, coughs, ac.,
and a remedy which I.considerto be. entirely
innocent, and may be taken. with peifect
safety by tile most delicate in health."

.1F;•orn lion. John E. Saint,
A distinguished I,,ewyer in Westminster, 31d

I have on several octagons used Da. Wrs-
va's BALSAS! OF WILD CILEDDY for serere colds,
and always with decided benefit. I ;-,nowof
no preparation that is more efficacious or
more descry ng ofgeneral use.

The Balsam has &so been used witbex-
cellent effect by T. B.Elliott, Merchant, Hall's!
•ross.Roads, Md.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry;
None genuine unless signed "1. BUTTS;'"

on the wrapper •

FOR SALE BY
T. P. Drastionr., No. 491 Broadway, N. York,
S. Nr. Fowitn. b Co., Proprietors,Boston:

Arid by all Druggists

Administrator's Notice:
IVlitEitielEcsAtSateLoefttwersm.ofr.Adm,iiKnilisxtrlotne tot;
Shippen township,Cameron county,deed,havit
been granted to the subscriber, all 15rsonit
indebtedto said estate are requested to maks
immediate payment, and those haviiieclaims
against the same will present them, dttly-au-
thenticated, for settlement to ,

JACOB JENKINS, Adm'r.
.Cond'ersport, Oct. 25, 1864._

HOOP-SKIRTS,: and

The ,DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or dorible)

STEEL SPRING SKIT.
Tho moat popular atul usitosi

STEBBINS

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY
J. W. ALLEN., sprluelp!gi,Late of the WellsborO :Academy; ,assisted

by cOmpetent Teachers. _

The Term commences September IStit,
and continues Eleven W‘eeks:; • „

•

Tuition, to be paid at the Middle' Otth•
term, $3- to $B.;- No scholar' schqtte(lfor less
than-halrsi'term: `" "

'

'

TeachererClass will be instrocted_fieeof
charge. " • '

By order of the Trustees: '
" D. F. GLASS, .;

•
"

* A..STETIONBOSS.
)8134 *epi2dorsro4.; :.,t,


